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Just a quick ferry ride from the mainland, Block Island brings guests back to a simpler time 
where every moment is savored and small family-run businesses are everywhere you turn. 
Many visitors flock to Block Island in the summer, where this unexpected beach town offers a 
unique New England getaway.  

Known for being one of Rhode Island's quirkiest and best-kept secrets, Block Island provides 
pristine beaches, and stunning nature trails. 

Recently opened in July of 2019, Block Island Beach House is the perfect place to stay, offering 
a retro-beachy feel. During your stay, explore the iconic Mohegan Bluffs, 200 feet abover the 
sea, where you can walk down 141 wooden steps leading to the sand. 

 
 



 

 

A picturesque New England getaway that you do not want to miss. Newport is an extremely 
popular summer destination, but just as fun in the off-season (with much cheaper hotel prices). 

Tour the Newport Mansions, or stroll the Cliff Walk with beautiful views of the rocky coast. 
Check out Easton Beach or just explore Thames Street, lined with many shops and restaurants. 

At the end of the Cliff walk, check out The Chanler. While it can be pricey to stay at this elegant 
hotel, stop by for a drink and meal at The Café. The views are breathtaking and you can enjoy a 
glass of rosé in Adirondack chairs on the front lawn. 

Other notable restaurants for some of the best seafood are 22 Bowens, Benjamins Raw 
Bar, Clarke Cooke House, and Saltwater restaurant. 

It may sound wild to go out for Mexican when you’re in such a popular seafood destination, but 
don’t miss Diego’s for their amazing brunch and Perro Salado, for sticky ribs that sell out 
almost every night. 

There are tons of beautiful hotels for your stay, like, Hotel Viking and The Newport Harbor 
Hotel and Marina. Make sure to also check out the bed & breakfasts which can make your trip 
more intimate. 


